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Street Railroads.
The street railroad is an Ammcan device, which, like so many "Yankee notions," is

adopted by all the world seeking ease, comfort and economy. Few cities or large towns of

the United States are now without this cheap and ready means of conveyance, and gradually
the system is extending through the conservative cities of the old world. The street car is

emphatically the poor man's carriage, as it is the rich man's convenience, resorted to by all

classes, colors and nationalities, making it the most democratic institution of the age—con-

necting the centers of business, the fashionable promenades, the quarters of the artisan, the
; manufacturing districts and places of amusement with the modest family residence and sur-

burban villas, in all the parts and surroundings of the great city. It renders every section of

such easy access, that over-crowding is no longer a necessity nor an excuse. Property has

j thus been enhanced in value, and the sanitary condition greatly improved. In the adoption

g^ of this method of intercommunication, San Francisco stands pre-eminent. The growth of the
system in this city, the timidity of capital to engage in the enterprise, the struggle for right

^ of way, the distrust of the authorities in granting franchises, the litigation of the colored

M people to obtain admittance to the cars, the adojjtion of the cable roads, and the final popu-

f^ larity and rush for franchises, would constitute an interesting feature in our local history.

,^ The Market Street Railroad is the oldest in the city, dating from 1857, when it formed
S a portion of the San Francisco and San Jose Railroad, and was operated by steam for a num-

ber of years, running an awkward looking "dummy" locomotive with one or two cars at-

J^
tached, between the tex-minus, opposite Fremont street, to the the depot at Valencia street,

S soon after extending to " The Willows, "then a surburban resort, near the Mission. Market
street was not at that date, nor for several years after, a graded highway, and the railway
passed through many narrow cuts in the sand hills and by ponds of stagnant water. The
track was of T rails, and the gauge that of the steam railroads, which ^auge is still main-
tained, making it and its recent connections difierent from all others in the city, and forbid-
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ding the use of its track by other lines. As all other roads have a broader gauge, it necessi-
gs

! tates their laying additional tracks when running on Market street, thus accounting for the

g numerous lines of rails that mark, in places, that great thoroughfare. The Market Street
Railway, of the present, comprises an extensive system. The ferry landing is the most desir-

© able objective point of all the street lines, and from this starts the one under consideration.
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The main line now extends along Market to its junction with Valencia, and by the latter to
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Twenty-sixth street, a distance of about four miles, with double tracks. The street is now
graded, paved and almost solidly built up the entire distance. The old depot at the junction

^ of Valencia street is abandoned, and the trains of the San Francisco and San Jose Railroad,

^ now the Southern Pacific, make their way to the general depot, at Townsend and Fourth
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streets. Cars leave the ferry landing every two and a half minutes during the busy hours of

OQ ' the day, and pass the entire length of the route in forty minutes, the fare being live cents for

the entire distance or any part thereof. The cars of this line are distinguished from the many
cars on the street by their dark blue sides, and at night by their purple lights. A branch on
McAllister street to Devisadero, to be operated by a wire cable, will soon be constructed.

4^ The HAVE.S Valley Railroad is a portion of the Market street sytem, and runs from the
2 ferry landing along Market street to Hayes, a distance of one and three-fifths miles, thence
i|J on Hayes to Laguna six blocks, on Laguna to McAllister three blocks, on McAllister, Steiner,

CJ Tyler and Devisadero to Ellis street, a total distance of three and a quarter miles. The cars

PQ are yellow, and after dark show an orange light. They leave the ferry landing at intervals of
two and a half minutes, reaching the outer terminus in thirty minutes—fare five cents.

^ The Potrero and Bay View Railroad is also a part of the Market street system. This

jj line uses the Market street rails from the ferry landing to Fifth street, thence following Fifth

P and Bluxome to Fourth, a distance of two miles, the terminus of one division of the line.

Over this portion one-horse or "bob-tail" cars are used, which leave the starting point every
two and a half minutes. At Fourth street a " transfer " is given to the cars of the other di-

vision of the line starting from the corner of Fourth and King streets, which run via Ken-
tucky street and Railroad avenue, crossing Mission Bay, the Potrero, Islais creek and Butcher-
town to South San Francisco, a distance of about three miles, or a total distance from the foot
of Market street of five miles. One fare of five cents is required for the entire distance.

The Omnibus Railroad Company was the first organization of the city for the purpose
of running street horse-cars, succeeding to the Omnibus Company, whose ancient and now almost
forgotten vehicles, once, it was thought, performed the service so perfectly. These, in their
day, elegant carriages are now relegated to the smaller towns, where the city resident, in his
wanderings, regards them with wondrous curiosity, as a relic of a by-gone age. The enter-
prise that imported the omnibuses—and profited by it—led again in perfecting its business
and established the street railroad. Being the first, they had the choice of streets, excepting
only Market, which then formed a part of tlie San Jose Railroad, the company chose the route
from North Beach to South Park—the first a popular resort and tlie other the most fashionable
quarter—running via Powell, Union, Stockton, ^V'ashington, Montgomerj' and Third streets
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